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STATEN EWS —Dallas-area couple returns $300,000 found in bagDALLAS (AP) — A man and woman who found a paper bag stuffed with hundreds of thousands of dollars laying in the middle of the street decided to do the honorable thing: they turned the loot over to police.The woman, who didn’t want to be identified. said she "started hyperventilating” after she noticed the bag contained $300,000, according to The Dallas Morning News. There was also a 9 mm handgun and 18 rounds of ammunition inside.The couple, of the Dallas suburb of Duncanville, spotted the bag in the middle of the street Saturday afternoon and promptly handed it over to a nearby police officer. The woman said she thought the bag might've contained books left behind by a youth.Dallas Police Deputy Chief Danny Garcia called the find "amazing," and said keeping the money could have been dangerous."The gun would lead the citizen to believe that this is obviously from some kind of criminal offense,” Garcia said.
N A T IO N A L N E W SSeattle police chief resigns after WTO violenceSEATTLE (AP) — Seattle’s police chief announced his resignation Tuesday, becoming the first political casualty of the violent protests that disrupted the World Trade Organization conference.Police Ch ief Norm Stamper had been harshly criticized by civic leaders, police officers and others for his handling of the demonstrations last week that cost downtown merchants nearly $20 million in lost sales and property damage. The protests got so out of hand that the National Guard was called in and a curfew was imposed.Stamper, 54, said he had planned to announce his retirement in January but did so now in hopes of removing politics from the examination of what went wrong.Mayor Paul Schell has also come under fire. But at a news conference with Stamper at his side, he repeated that he will not resign.Stamper said he will cooperate in any investigation of the police department’s role in dealing with the demonstrations. However, he declined to answer several questions Tuesday about the rioting.
W O RLD N EW S -Student wounds five in first- ever Dutch school shootingVEGHEL, Netherlands (AP) — A teen-age student apparently bent on revenge opened fire inside a high school in the Netherlands on Tuesday, wounding a teacher and fourstu- dents in the first school shooting in Dutch history.In a drama now chillingly familiar in the United States but unprecedented in this country known for its strict gun-control laws, the 17-year-old suspect fired more than 10 shots inside the regional vocational school in Veghel. He then surrendered to police.Church bells rang in sympathy through Veghel. a working-class industrial town infused with the smell of chocolate from a fac-
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Eyeing a holiday ‘paws ’

Greg Kreller ’ • e University Daiiy

A thy eat waits for an opportunity to eat the food tat out for it by Roott I  on tha south sido of tha English building this semester. The felines have

Shoots, a Tech student environmental group. A small litter of cats was found found a number of places for shelter on campus.

Felines find home, 
food, happiness on 
wide-open campus

Greg KrellerTne University Daily

Bryan Carson, manager of production services for Tech’s computer 

center, attempts to feed a stray cat outside the Engineering Complex.

by Scarlett Hagins

Contributing W riterM any feline friends have found a purrr-fect hom e on the Texas Tech campus within the past few semesters.Tech recently has experienced an increase in the cat population, said Mary Hatfield, adviser for the student environmental group, Roots & Shoots.“The cats seem to be attracted to the wide-open spaces that the cam pus has to offer," Hatfield said.She said the campus also supplies the cats with an abundance of shelter.In order to manage the population, Roots & Shoots has joined forces with the Lubbock Animal Shelter and Tech’s environmental health and safety department. Members of the organization trap the cats, which then are taken to be vaccinated and spayed or neutered.This semester, a litter of cats was found on the south side of the English building under the shrubs. The organization has trapped two adults and five kittens this semester. IVvo of the kittens have been adopted.In order to trap the cats, Hatfield

has to find out where the cats are living. Once she does this, she has to make herself visible to the cats so that they can begin to trust her.“Some of the cats are more trusting than others,” Hatfield said.The organization borrows the traps from Lubbock’s Animal Rescue Center.Hatfield places a can of tuna at the back of the trap to get the cat to come in. When the cat’s enters the trap, the door will quietly shut."If the door slammed shut, it could really scare the c a t ,” Hatfield said.She said it only took her about 10 minutes to catch each cat.“It does not cost the organization anything," said Grace Hall, president of Roots & Shoots.The Animal Rescue Center pays for this through a fund that is set up through the citizens of Lubbock."We use the funds to pay the vet for the operation and to pay for the kittens’ shots,” said Nancy Hickman, Animal Rescue Center manager.She said the center also puts microchips on the cats so em 

ployees can keep track of them . The m icrochips are placed on the neck of the cat, under the skin.“We are also going to notch their ears so that we can tell our cats from a distance," Hickman said.After the cats are released from the vet, they are returned to their original habitat on campus.This helps keep fertile or unvaccinated cats from entering the campus because the territory is dominated by the spayed or neutered cats."We hope to stabilize a sterile population here on cam pus,” Hatfield said.She said the organization would welcome any help with feeding the cats."We would like those that

want to feed the cats to feel free to do so," Hatfield said.Larry O ’Bryant, a com puting specialist, sees the cats each morning before j work.He often feeds the cats and has taken two kittens home.“Eve been feeding them all semester," O ’Bryant said. “They’ve gotten to know me."He said he has witnessed | some students taunting the cats and has even seen someone kick a cat."I think the cats are actually a benefit to the campus,” O ’Bryant said."They help keep the rodent population down. They catch birds and mice and keep that stuff under control.”

F o r t  W o r t h  c h u r c h  s h o o t i n g  s u r v i v o r  
r e m a i n s  p o s i t i v e  a m i d  v i o l e n t  t r a g e d y

by Andy Jones

StaffW riterFuture Texas Tech student lacque Steinmetz just wants to make a difference during her life. Some might say she already has.On Sept. 15, Steinmetz attended the Christian music concert at Wedgwood Baptist Church in Fort Worth, where a lone gunman fired on the congregation, killing seven people.The next day Steinmetz appeared on NBC’s “Today Show."Steinmetz, who plans on majoring in political science and minoring in history at Tech, said through adversity she has learned a lot about life.

Photo Courtesy of Jacque Steinmetz

Jacqu« SUinm itz and har brothar John, a lophomora financa 

major at Tech, will bo togothor again when she enrolls noxt fall.

As president of the student body at Southwest High School in Fort Worth,Jacques classm ates d e pended on her to come up with a solution for fall homecoming festivities. She found time to coordinate a Fort Worth memorial program for the shooting victims while turning down television show appearances from 'Tarry King Live” and “The Oprah Winfrey Show.”However, Steinmetz will appear on the CBS news magazine show “48 Hours" at 9 p.m. on Dec. 16.The show will be entitled "Millennium leaders Overcoming Adversity,” and will feature high school students across the country, Steinmetz said.

She agreed to do the show because it had a positive spin and did not focus on the gunman."I really liked how they’re showing the good out of what happened,” she said. "They're really trying to bring out the positive side."Serving as president of her class every year in high school, Steinmetz said she was chosen for the show because of her leadership abilities.
see L E A D E R , p. 6

Future Red Raider 
working hard to 
‘make a difference’

D ecision
leaves
Raiders
coachlessSearch continues for new football coach
by Patrick Gonzales

StaffW riterAs students begin to head home for the holidays and tune in to the plethora of televised bowl games, the Texas Tech football squad still may be without a head coach.With Clemson offensive coordinator Rich Rodriguez announcing Monday he would no longer pursue the position, Tech Athletic Director Gerald Myers will most likely extend the hiring process.Myers said last Thursday, the new coach would be annbunced sometime this week, but sources close to the situation said Rodriguez was going to be Myers’ selection.The prolonged hiring process has caused some restlessness among some of the Red Raider players returning next season.The players continue to stay in shape by lifting and running but will end workouts this week to return home for the holidays.Sophomore free safety Kevin Gurtis, who led the team with 153 tackles this season, said he thought Rodriguez was going to get the job and was surprised with the decision."I heard a rumor that he was waiting for the West Virginia coaching position to open up, since that’s where he went to school,” said Curtis, who is one of three starters returning next season for the SWARM defense. “We want the right man for the job, and I guess he wasn't it.”The only remaining candidates that have been interviewed in person by Myers are Oklahoma offensive coordinator Mike Leach and another coach who wished to remain anonymous.Leach first met with Myers in Lubbock on Nov. 19, a day before his squad’s clash with
see S E A R C H ,  p. 10

Program 
established 
with NASA
Tech departments 
to start co-op plan
by Cory Chandler

StaffW riterIn the past, NASA has had a cooperative program only reserved for schools such as the Massachusetts Institute of Technology and Purdue University.Now, however, several departments on the Texas Tech campus have established a co-op program with NASA and will begin taking applications for the summer and fall semesters in February.The program is one where students work for NASA while receiving college credit.Dolores Ludwig, director of co-op programs for the College of Engineering, said a director at NASA contacted Chancellor John Montford about establishing a co-op program at Tech.She said Tech has one student working with NASA, but they hope to have 10-20 by this summer.Gary Bell, dean of the Honors College, said NASA is looking for applicants in a variety of fields.These fields include engineering, chemistry, mathematics, medicine, biological science and business. Students participating in the program will earn between $9and$12an hour.Ludwig said the program typically lasts two semesters, and students usually spend one semester at Tech and one in Houston.Ludwig said NASA helps students find housing in Houston, but students are responsible for its costs.She also said the amount of credit hours a student receives varies among different departments.”1 can only speak for my college, but even in engineering, it varies according to the discipline,” Ludwig said.She said students typically enroll for one hour of credit, but if they enroll as part of a
see N A S A ,  p. 6
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Students seek study havens for final exams
Libraries, coffee houses to be filled as semester comes to end
by Nicole Meador

Contributing W riterWith final exams just around the corner, many students are preparing to rack their brains and burn the m idnight oil as they cram their studying into the last possible hours.However, finding a good place to study seems to be difficult for some students.The Texas Tech Library has extended its hours, hoping to allow students a quiet atmosphere to research and study.The library will be open from 7:30 a.m. to 3 a.m. today through Friday; 9 a.m. to 3 a.m. Saturday; 11 a.m. to3 a.m. Sunday; and 7:30 a.m. to 3 a.m. Monday and Tuesday.

“All of the floors are'open," said Douglas Birdsall, associate dean of libraries."The fifth floor is a great place to study because there are now 220 seats available and four study rooms.”There are definitely more students who use the library and its resources during final exams, Birdsall said."Last fall, during the final exam period, 28,000 people exited through the library gates,” Birdsall said."And the heaviest day was the first day with 4,130.”To accommodate the influx of students, the library has extended its hours through Dec. 14.The directors are thinking about some new additions stu

dents might appreciate."For next fall, we are thinking about adding a coffee wagon that will have drinks and late-night snacks since the U C is closed at night,” Birdsall said."We are trying to make it easier for the students."Many students see the benefits of using the library.“1 use it quite a bit,” said Steve Harrison, a sophomore exercise and sports sciences and biology m ajor from Pecos who usually studies in the Croslin Room or in the computer lab.“I use it (the library) at least every other day."Harrison, who has four finals, enjoys going to the library because it is comfortable and has everything he needs.

However, if the library is not the best place for a student to study, there are alternatives."We stay open until m id night,” said Carrie Hargrove, the manager and owner of Coffee Haus, 1401 University Ave.“During finals we are busy all day long, and at night, we are always filled with students.”There also are many online study guides available for students.
Thinkwell.com. is geared toward college students and Advanced Placement high school classes, said Jeff Sims, video editor for the organization.“It is mostly for core classes like math and science, but students can log on anytime to listen to a lecture,” he said.

—

The Texas Tech Library it one of fhe many locations that students will use to study for finals. 

Extended hours begin today and will continue through Dec. 14.________

*

•Some fees and limitations apply. 
Business accounts not eligible.
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The UD is looking for a graphic artist for the 
spring semester.

Experience with M acin to sh  com puters, illustrator and  freehand. 
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Job market outlook good
Tech officials say employment easy to find for seniors
by Brandon Rice

ContributingWriterGraduating Texas Tech seniors might have an easier task of finding jobs this year, despite unemployment figures already at record low numbers, Tech officials said.“I think it’s important graduates continue to get good jobs," said Tech President Donald Haragan. “They do seem to get better year after year."Opportunities for employment have steadily increased during the last two years.“The last three or four years have been pretty good,” said David Kraus, director of the Career Planning and Placement Center. “Overall, the mar-

ket looks good for everybody.” Certain job markets have exploded with opportunities for graduates, with the arrival of new technology."Technical and management information system fields have been real hot,” Kraus said. "And April will be a strong time for teachers.”Aside from the increased number of employment opportunities, salaries also are on the rise, said Debra Laverie, assistant professor of marketing."Spring recruiting is heavy at this time,” Laverie said. “We have also witnessed an increase in salaries from the jobs our students are receiving."

Academic jobs also are on the rise.“We are seeing a fair number of retirements out there,” said Madonne Miner, chairwoman for the English department. “Our department does a good job in preparing students to go out there and get jobs.”Large corporations have established good standing with Tech as well.“We are getting more activity from the larger companies who do recruit on campus," Kraus said. “Most of the technological jobs are coming from the larger markets.“It seems like it has been a prosperous economy over the past several years. The economy overall has been very steady."

Citibus schedule changes for finalsCitibus service for the Texas Tech campus will change during finals.Off-campus buses will run as usual. There is no Saturday service. On-campus service will consist of two Red Routes and two

Green Routes, and will run from 7:30 a m. to GT30 p.m. There will be no Saturday sendee for on-campus routes.For more information, call the Student Government Office at 742-3631.Telescope repairs delayedCAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) — A nicked electrical cable has forced another launch delay for space shuttle Discovery's flight to the Hubble Space Telescope.The shuttle is now scheduled to blast off at 11:42 p.m. Saturday. Liftoff had been scheduled for earlier in the day.It is the fifth time that NASA has delayed the Hubble repair mission, almost entirely because

of damaged shuttle wiring.This time, technicians found a one-eighth-inch nick Monday in the Teflon insulation of a critical engine wire; the conductor was exposed.The bundle of cables containing the bad wire was replaced Tuesday. During the last shuttle launch in July, an exposed wire caused a short circuit that knocked out two computers.A&M  refuses apology donation for Arizona newspapers bonfire cartoonCOLLEGE STATION, Texas (AP) — Texas A&M University has rejected a $10,000 donation to a memorial fund from The Arizona Republic, which was criticized for an editorial cartoon about the deadly bonfire accident.
Ray Bowen, the school’s president, questioned the newspaper’s motives for its public apology and the ensuing donation Monday.“Texas A&M University will not allow itself to become an agent for The

Arizona Repúblicas it tries to manage the public criticism it is receiving,” Bowen wrote to the newspaper’s editorial page editor. “For this reason, and out of respect for the victims of the bonfire tragedy, Texas A&M Uni-
versity will not accept money from 
The Arizona Republic."The day following the accident, the newspaper ran an editorial cartoon comparing the accident to the 1993 Branch Davidian siege nearWaco and

the 1998 dragging death of a black Jasper man.
Republic  editorial page editor Keven Ann Willey acknowledged the cartoon inappropriately linked the deaths with the bonfire.C m F  L b W f i f O R N

Tk k $ 1j 3»k s  * k d  I k S mK < i sLooking For: Counselors, Nurses, Nursing Assistants, Office and Photographers.(experience preferred)
Want a

REW ARDING  
summer job ?

For June, Ju ly  
or August?

20001st Term: June 4 -July 17 
— — 2nd Term: June 17 -July 83rd Term: July 8 -July 29 4th Term; July 29 -Aug 12

We w ill be interview ing Wednesday, Dec. 8th, 4:15 pm-6:00 pm Saint Paul's Episcopal Church, 15th &  Ave. X

CONGRATULATIONS, Jennifer Florez
Jennifer Florez is a graduating student in chemical e

engineering, leaving Texas Tech University in May, Jennifer 
will begin her new career for Archer Daniels Midland Company. 9 ' ’
Jennifer will be working in cottonseed processing in Lubbock, TX.

A D M  is the world's largest agri-processing company and is based in Decatur, Illinois. A D M  is continuing to 
expand throughout North America as well as in China, Europe and South America.

A D M  processes corn, soybeans and other oil seeds and produces high fructose corn syrup, citric acid, 
Vitamin C, Vitamin E, TVP, vegetable oil, lecithin, ethanol, as well as many other products.

Jennifer found out about A D M 's  career opportunities from career services and scheduled an interview with 
ADM . She interviewed in Decatur, toured production facilities, and was then hired as a production assistant.

Jennifer will begin training for a period of six to twelve months. During this time she will work with different 
technicians and engineers as well as learn about the entire process of production at the plant. She wanted the 
chance to have hands-on experience. Jennifer is eagerly awaiting her new career at ADM.

W e  lo o k  fo r w a r d  to J e n n i fe r  jo in ing w*.
WELCOME TO ADM

Meiv ¿y>*
•Even better in Living Color 

All NEW and SHU cheaper than the Dorms!
Spring and Summer space still Available 

TOURS ANY TIME!!ENTER t o  W IN  $ 1 0 0  W o r t h  o f  t e x t  b o o k s
University Plaza 1001University Ave.
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Have You Met The Teacher 
W ho’ll Grade Your Final Exam?

A s  w e pause to celeb rate  yet another h o lid a y  seaso n , rem em ber that the tou gh est test each  o f  us fa c e s  is not in the c la ssro o m  but in how  w e deal w ith l i fe ’s m ost im portant q u estio n s.
W e w o u ld  be honored to introduce yo u  to the teacher w h o can help  yo u  fin d  those answ ers.
M erry  C h ristm a s
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Editorial Board
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news editor
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Letters to the Ed ito r Policy: Let
ters to the editor are accepted for pub
lication on the Viewpoints page. All let
ters must be no longer than two, double
spaced, typed pages. Unsigned letters will 
not be published. Letters must be sub
mitted in person, by mail or by e-mail. 
Letters are published at the editor's dis
cretion, and the editor reserves the nght 
to edit letters for libelous material, spell
ing and vulgarity. "Letters to the Editor" 
is intended as a forum for public discus
sion of issues relating to Texas Tech; per
sonal attacks will not be published. The 
U D  does not discriminate because of 
race, creed, national origin, sex, age, dis
ability or sexual preference. Letters must 
be submitted with picture identification 
and telephone number to Room 2 11 of 
the journalism building, or to 
TheUmversityDaily@ttu.edu. Letters sent 
by e-mail must include the author's name, 
social security number and phone num
ber

Ed itoria l Policy: Unsigned editorials 
are the opinions ofThe University Daily 
editorial board and do not necessarily 
reflect the views of Texas Tech Univer
sity, its employees, its student body or 
the Texas Tech University Board of Re
gents. A  column is solely the opinion of 
its author Editorial policy is set by The 
University Daily editorial board. The 
University Daily is independent of the 
School of Mass Communications. Re
sponsibility for the editorial content of 
the newspaper lies with the student edi
tor

O f  course, you ’ll never really 
know  how well lie’s been 
trained until von first let4

him o ff  the leash.

Peacetime actions needed this seasonD ecember 1914. German and British soldiers lined the snow-covered Western Front, wearily anticipating a Christmas at war.They thought of their families and prayed for peace. They thought of Christmas and hoped for salvation. Then a miracle happened.Christmas Eve came, and the fighting stopped. From over a hill, British soldiers could hear a song. They didn’t recognize the language, but they definitely recognized the music.A Christmas carol, sung first in German and then joined by English, filled the night, uniting the warring soldiers for one brief, sacred moment.For two days, an informal cease fire was declared. For two days, soldiers forgot about war and prayed for the day the fighting would

stop forever. For two days, no one was an enemy.If only that miracle could happen again.Today, we live in a country consumed by a different kind of war. We live in a country where old “colored entrance” signs still hang in alleys behind restaurants; where police use violence to control peaceful demonstrators; where every day in the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal's police blotter, women are reportedly beaten, dragged, raped and bludgeoned.We live in a country that abandons its poor, its outcast and its children — its most vulnerable citizens — for the sake of money, power and influence. We live in a country where those who need protection most have reason to fear the very people hired to protect them.We live among ordinary Americans who are afraid of their neighbors, adults who are afraid of teenagers and children who are afraid of their parents. We live in a country where it's dangerous to drive through certain neighborhoods if you’re black, or walk down certain streets if you’re female. We teach our children to hate people based on skin color, sexual orientation, religion or political affiliation. We live in an age where everyone is the enemy.

If only a carol existed that could convince us that “different” doesn’t mean “bad,” that we don’t need to be afraid of each other and that it’s time we stop hating. If such a song existed, I’d gladly sing until I could sing no more.As you leave campus for the holidays, remember the story of Christmas 1914. Remember that it took something as simple as a song to bring peace to something as chaotic as war.Take time this holiday season to really look at the world around you, consider your place in it and examine what you’re doing to make the world better for everyone — not just the people whose interests you share. Everyone possesses the ability to empower another human being, to improve the life of someone else. Everyone has the power to act unselfishly.Perhaps this Christmas Eve, a different sort of cease fire will occur — one whose impact will reach every church and home in the country, one that will last longer than two days. This is my Christmas wish for you: that someday, thé fighting will stop arid we ll realize that we’ne not enemies after all.
Carrie Kilnutn is a Mickey Inland Hunger 

Fellow with the Congressional Hunger Center 
and serves at the South Plains Food Bank.

C arr ie
K ilm an

Colum nist

LETTERS  
TO THE EDITORWhat now?lb  the editor: Well ladies and gentleman, once again our lives have become more complicated here at Tech than once before. As I finished watching "Monday Night Football,” I decided that 1 would leave the TV to watch the news and see what is happening around the world and better enhance my knowledge. Well, what do I come to find? Mr. Rodriguez has decided to back out of the job opening for the head coach job at Texas Tech. So what does this leave us with? Not very many options, that’s what. Our list of possible coaches to hire is now down to about, oh, a great big one! Now, along with a few other candidates that we have not heard much about throughout the search, Mr. Leach from Oklahoma seems now to be the leading candidate. Now, if Gerald Myers had maybe contacted other people like Florida State and Georgia Tech’s offensive coordinators, he might not be in this bad position. So who will be our next coach at Texas Tech?Well, if Myers decides to take the last option, it will be the offensive coordinator from Oklahoma. Right now, 1 am sure Mr. Myers is asking himself a lot of questions. One question is whether or not he should risk looking like a fool and start calling more people after making it seem like he had found his man. For if he does this, it will put a major damper on Texas Tech’s recruitment from high school squads. Option No. 2: take the Oklahoma Offensive coordinator and give him the job, which might make a lot of people very upset here at Tech, seeing that not enough effort was put forth in the search for our new coach. Well, all I have to say is, I would hate to have been Mr. Myers after he found out about Mr. Rodriguez’s derision.

Michael Denton 
sophomore 

business/psychologyMissing youlb  the editor: I will never forget the morning of Dec 29,1986. My father woke me up at 6 a m. by singing “Fight Raiders, Fight.” Texas Tech was going to a bowl game, and we weren't going to miss it. I was 9 years old.We made the four-hour long trip to Shreveport in plenty of time to tailgate with other rabid Red Raider fans. During the game. I remember asking my father about die ‘ yelling man" on the sideline. He told me that he was Tech's new head coach and that his name was Spike Dykes — he was going to "turn us around.’’ Though we

didn’t win that game, 1 knew then that I was destined to be a Red Raider.Litde did I know that nine years later 1 would come to Tech from a small litde town called Honey Grove and that the “yelling man" would still be there pacing the sidelines. Coach Dykes and the Red Raiders have given me plenty to be excited about for the last four and a half years. During my career at Tech we have been eligible for a bowl game each year, went 4-1 against A&M and tallied an 11 -4 record against Texas A&M, Baylor and Texas.When I learned that coach Dykes’ last game would be against Oklahoma, 1 began to remember all the great Saturday afternoons I spent in Jones Stadium and the coundess road trips I made to support the Red Raiders. 1 don’t think people have really come to the understanding of all coach Dykes has done for those of us in Raiderland. We may not be national championship contenders, but we are always in the conference’s race, and teams circle our game on their calendars as big games. How many times did that happen before Spike? Not many, trust me.As 1 watched coach Dykes' press conference last weekend, I couldn’t help but stare in amazement. A reporter asked him, “Spike, how have you done it all these years?” In his own humble West Texas manner he replied, "V ’<41, God has been my co-pilot all my life, anc ? has been right there beside me in the good times and the bad." It was at that moment that 1 truly realized what a great man he is and how much I will miss him on the Texas Tech sideline.Coach Dykes, Oklahoma was your last home game as head coach and my last home game as a Tech student Thanks for hanging around until I made it though and for helping make my college experience something I will never forget
Blayne Beal 

senior 
public relationsBah, Humbuglb  the editor: Let me begin by stating that, according to most accounts, university students usually fall into two general stereotypes, the first being the ignorant, thrill-seeking, party- type, and the second being the militant, activist type. At Texas Tech, there is an abundance of the former and a disturbing lack of the latter personality, which instead is replaced by a third sub-category: the apathetic, docile, unquestioning student (it can be argued that this overlaps in some instances with the first category of student, thus creating a “unified” student persona). For the sake of diversity, in this letter I will adopt the mold of the second type of student (militant) and hopefully encourage others to do the same.It is my opinion that despite such public official pleadings, diversity of opinion is not tolerated on the Tech campus. Celebration of

Christmas is a case in point. In a university setting, there are many individuals with differing cultural and religious traditions than those within the conservative city of Lubbock. Not everyone is Christian or celebrates the holiday season in like manner, if at all. To adorn the university grounds and buildings with Christmas lights, trees and paraphernalia is an insult to those who do not espouse similar beliefs and simultaneously counters the official cries for diversity. The university is, tlirough its very actions, countering its own declarations by providing Christianity and its signs (trees, lights, songs, etc.) as the only outlet for the celebration of the holidays, thereby forcing minority voices to conform or possibly convert This is pure hypocrisy. Therefore, I demand that Texas Tech recognize the separation of church and state and remove the Christmas tree in Memorial Circle, the several trees located wi thin the library, and the remaining Christian propaganda hung up to force upon us the recognition of Jesus’ birth If the university refuses, 1 expect to see at least representations of the four other major religions (Judaism, Hinduism, Islam and Buddhism) displayed prominently alongside their Christian counterparts. If the university is serious about diversity, these steps will be taken.
Alan Burke 

senior 
history

To the editor I have been at Texas Tech for two years and have fallen in love with Red Raider athletics. 1 purchase my season passes every year and make an honest effort to attend all the games While at these games I cheer non-stop. I yell at every play made by the team, at every call made by the refs and at every timeout. It is disheartening to see that I am one of the few people that are that truly dedicated to the athletic, program. Correct me if I’m wrong, but the purpose of fans at games is to encourage and motivate the teams. I am there to support the team, and that doesn't mean simply dapping at made shots, but standing and jumping up and down willing the team to victory. It is also sad to see that we, as Tech students, are not there to support our teams The student section is routinely empty and filled with people other than students If we were anything like the students that attend Duke basketball games, we would have a real homecourt advantage. Their fans are relentless — it’s too bad that ours aren’t. So, I challenge every Tech student to support our teams with everything you have.
Jeremy Taylor 

sophomore 
undeclared

Attendance needed

Holiday
cheer?
Think
againA t long last, the final day of regular classes for this semester. Oh sure, now 1 know how to write recommendation reports, formulate a public relations plan, research the marketing strategies of a major company and find a standard deviation through mathematical equation (well, kinda). 1 should be glad that all of this brain-exploding euphoria of knowledge is coming to a close, but I still have just one question left.Who the hell came up with the standard university academic calendar?Think about it. Right about now, some sick individual, probably down at the State Board of Education office, is cackling louder than a head coach prospect in Gerald Myers’ office.Here we are, about to embark on the most stressful, confusing, caffeine-dependent weeks of the year. There will be little socializing and even less sleep. But there will be plenty of pills, prayers and pay-offs. Our adrenaline will probably reach heights not even Superm an him self hasWe know exactly what we need on our finals to get an “A” (or in so many other cases, a 69.5). We know how many Scantrons to buy and how much it’s going to cost. And we kinda think we know what the material being covered.Getting through this week of tests, self-doubt, hopelessness, alcoholism, No-Doz addiction and 12,304 pages of notes will be an exercise in self- control and pure, Darwinistic survival techniques. And the reward we get for finally making it through? The holidays.If getting to go home and hang out in a town you couldn't wait to leave, with people from a graduating class whose deaths you plotted during your high school days, while staying with your family under the guise of holiday cheer and universal brotherhood is the grand prize in the world of college, then what’s the losing contestant’s parting gift? Having evil midget clowns beat you with your own arm?One month of holiday cheer and family oneness looks all nice and fuzzy in those Swiss Miss commercials, but it’s going to take a little more than hot chocolate to save the holidays back here in real-life land. We’re barely back to ourselves after finals when it’s time to go to the mall to shop. I’m convinced that the local galleria during the holidays is the only socially acceptable place and time to actually knock a senior citizen upside the head with a shopping bag (I load mine with nice, heavy rocks) just to get a few steps higher on the escalator. If you can hack it in the mall this time of year without getting pushed down, knocked over or scrapped up, then lames Cameron is looking for you to play Arnold Schwarzenegger’s stunt double in those next two "Terminator” movies. Say you do make it out to the parking lot unscathed. The only thing left to buy was like impostor perfume ("if you like CK One...”), a sausage-flavored processed meat gift set and that damn "I Partied Like it was 1999” T-shirt.So you get to go home to all this family stuff. Please tell me you, too, have one of those families that doesn’t exactly function like it seems in the cheery holiday cards you send out to your friends and extended family. We're lucky if we can get through Christmas dinner together— much less the entire month between semesters.By the time mom’s serving seconds. Uncle Bob the lush' is already slurring his speech, thanks to the flask he snuck to the table (which he constantly refers to as his “old friend Jose.”) This is about the time dad goes out to his trunk (no wrapping paper required) to get the last-minute gifts he remembered to buy the day before (oh, just what 1 wanted — an "I Partied Like it was 1999 T-shirt!). Mom usually goes to her room crying after dad’s mother beats her with the rolling pin for not making the gravy just right.My older brother ends up playing strip poker with Aunt Gertie, and my little brother tends to make dnig deals straight from the foyer. The dog tries to resuscitate itself after choking on the "turkey I slipped him under the table and my two backwoods cousins manage to start a house fire after knocking over the tree in the middle of a domestic dispute over whether WCW or WWF wrestling is better.Finals. Mall survival courses. Family time. What more do they want from us? What more can they do? Have they no souls? Weil, at least I’ll have a jazzy new I shirt to wear when I take that damn math class for the fourth time in January.

Brandon Formby is a junior journalism  ma
jo r  from Plano. He has a few  ideas where those 
fake Santas in front o f  the m all can stick those 
bells they keep ringing.

T h is  is the la st  p ap e r fo r the sem ester. 
P u b lica t io n  will re su m e  Jan. 18.

H a ve  a  g re a t W in t e r  B reak.

Brandon
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Graduates to be inducted into society
Order o f  Engineers promotes ethics, professionalism with ceremony

Read The UD online: www.ttu.edu/~TheUD

by Ashley Johnson
StaffW riterOn Aug. 29, 1907, the Quebec Bridge collapsed in Canada, killing several people. Soon after the incident, it was determined that the bridge’s collapse was because of the poor and unprofessional manner in which it was built.Engineers from around the United States, including some involved with the bridge’s construction, united to promote professionalism in their work in order to prevent future disasters. In the early 1970s, they began a society that promoted profes

sionalism  and ethical behavior among engineers. The group is called the Order of the Engineer Society.Each year, the society hosts an Iron Ring ceremony to induct new engineers who commit themselves to professionalism and ethics in their work.Tau Beta Pi, the National Honor Society in Engineering, began the ceremony at Texas Tech several years ago, said Mario Beruvides, assistant professor of industrial engineering.The name of the Iron Ring ceremony comes from the bridge incident in 1907. The ceremony includes the placing of an iron ring made from

the iron of the fallen bridge on the little finger of those inducted.Beruvides said the ring holds an immense amount of symbolism.“Texas Tech uses stainless steel rings because they don’t corrode, like the ethics of the engineering credo,” he said. “The circle placed on the pinky signifies the community of the engineer and how eternal it is. Once an individual is inducted, they are a member for life. It is similar to the symbolism of a wedding ring.’’The ceremony will take place at 6 p.m. Dec. 17 in the University Center Ballroom. Beruvides said the ceremony will last an hour. The history

of the ring will be introduced and the credo of the society will be read, which was partially written by Rudyard Kipling. The rings will then be placed on the little finger of inducteesand the engineer will sign his or her name into the Tech log of the Order of Engineers.Bill Lawson, a member of the Order of Engineers, said the induction is mandatory and significant to becoming a member.The cost of the ceremony will be $12, which includes the price of the ring for inductees, and an admission fee. Any student who is in the College of Engineering is invited to attend.
Spring Rush modified to promote service
by Brian Bell

Contributing W riterBrotherhood, scholarship, com munity service, athletics and leadership opportunities aie all reasons why the Interfraternity Council wants men to participate in spring formal Rush.Spring formal Rush will be Jan. 17- 22. This formal process of choosing a fraternity has been modified from years past.“We are trying to implement new programs in order to increase awareness about Rush,” said 1FC Rush Director Chris Merchant. "We would like to see more people become involved in the Greek system this year.”The IFC will have an informative open house from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. Ian. 16 at the University Center Courtyard. This open house will give perspective rushees an opportunity to decide on making a decision for Rush. Five members from each fra-

ternity will have a table in the UC to give information and answer questions for potential rushees."There is no fee to attend the open house and anyone who is interested is strongly encouraged to come out,” Merchant said.Other new programs the IFC has utilized in an effort to boost declining Rush numbers are sign-ups in the residence halls.Members of the Junior Greek Council have established tables in the Chitwood/W eymouth and Stangel/Weymouth residence com plexes for students to sign up or receive information regarding spring Rush.“After two days of hosting signups, we have seen a significant increase in people that are interested in becoming members of the Greek system,” Merchant said.By offering study sessions, study hall, tutoring sessions and grade point requirements, fraternities em

phasize academics."Academics is the main concern of all fraternities," Merchant said. “Scholarship is a stated ideal and objective of all Greek organizations.”Aside from scholarships and academics, the IFC and its member fraternities have been active in community service."Greeks actively participate in positive roles that benefit Texas Tech and the Lubbock community,” said Jeff Sanantonio, IFC public relations and community service director.The new Rush set-up has been a result of the progressive change the Greek system has drifted toward. Fraternities are trying to turn away from the "Animal House” mentality and focus their efforts toward brotherhood, service and exposure to issues that exist in society, said Assistant Dean of Students Ethan Logan.“The fraternal system has come a long way from its primitive stereotypes. Today’s fraternity members

benefit not only from the camaraderie and social outlets, but also from leadership training and dynamic service opportunities,’’ Logan said."Today's Greek members learn to model themselves after the established principles of their founding members and become better members of society.”Fraternities have been at Texas Tech since 1952 by complementing the academic and co-curricular activities of the university’s community life. There are about 3,600 students involved in the Tech Greek system."The Greek system offers individuals the opportunity to interact with other minded individuals in several arenas,” Merchant said.“The fraternal structure provides brotherhood, educational, philanthropic, scholarship and intramural events.”For more information regarding spring Rush, contact the IFC office at 742-2205 or stop by 241 West Hall.Family sues killer of 19-year-old sonAMARILLO (AP) — The family of a 19-year-old Amarillo resident killed two years ago when a car struck him in a shopping center parking lot is suing the driver of the car and his parents.Brian Deneke’s family along with friend Chris Oles filed the wrongful death lawsuit Monday against Dustin Cam p and his parents, Mike and Debbie Camp.Cam p allegedly hit Oles and Deneke with a vehicle on Dec. 12, 1997, following a fight between two groups of teen-agers.The so-called “ white hats,” a group of clean-cut preps, allegedly

lured the "punks,” made up of teens who wore punk rock-oriented attire, to Western Plaza Mall parking lot that night to fight them. Camp, a white hat, then hit the two victims— who were part of the second group— with his parents’ car.He was convicted earlier this year of manslaughter and sentenced to 10 years’ probation and a $10,000 fine."Basically we re hoping to get more of the truth of what happened and why,” Michael Deneke told the 
Amarillo Globe-News in Tuesday’s editions. “ I don’t think the Camps have accepted responsibility for what happened.”

Women’s Club to host coffee eventThe Texas Tech University Women’s Club and the Health Sciences Center Faculty Women’s Q u b  are co-sponsoring a Holiday Coffee from 10 a.m. to noon on Dec. 15 at the home of Dr. David Smith, president of the HSC, and Dr. Donrta Bacchi, pediatrician and HSC faculty member.Members of the two organizations and their guests are invited

to attend. Poinsettias will be available for purchase to benefit the Paul Whitfield Horn Fellowship.A raffle to win a holiday wreath will be presented, benefiting the University M edical Center Children's Playroom. New book donations also will be taken for Red Raider Readers.For more information, call Susan Kimbrough at 745-7740.
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N A S A ,  from p. Iproject lab they receive three credit hours.Bell said students not only will gain valuable job experience, but might secure a job after their studies at Tech are finished. NASA often hires students involved with the co-op for full-time work after graduation.

"There are enormous possibilities (for students) in this.” Bell said.Ludwig said they have a few applications, but should receive more soon.Interested students can find applications at 100 Engineering Center or 103 Holden Hall. They also can call 742-1828 or 742 -3451 for more information.

LUKE OLSON

D E A D  D A Y  C O N C E R T  
T h e  T e x a s  C a fe

3004 50th St. 
W e d n e s d a y , D e c . 8t hMW.* it j-tMl .;** •* V -■»*>* **www.I iukeOlsonicom

L E A D E R , from p. ISince the shooting, Steinmetz has stayed busy with her extracurricular activities, including three and a half hours a day practicing with the varsity soccer team. She also is involved with Christ Chapel Church in Fort Worth and local mentoring programs.Through all her activities, Steinmetz said she still has not forgotten night of the shooting when she witnessed things she never wished to see.T v e  been seeing a Christian therapist," she said. "On Wednesday, I have been going to a Wedgwood bible study, which is geared toward getting over (the

shooting).”Bullets were found in the pew that she hid under that evening. She said the section of pews is now called the Angel Section, because no one was injured there."All of us who made it out of there were blessed,” Steinmetz said.Steinm etz’s best friend, Katy Johnson, will also attend Tech in the fall. Johnson had planned to attend the concert that night, but decided not to go."She’s always been there for me when I’ve had problems," Johnson said. "Now I’m just trying to be there for her."Johnson recently visited Wedgwood with Steinmetz to see the same band that was performing the

night of the shooting.Steinmetz said the most important thing about herself are her religious beliefs."1 would never be able to do any of this without God,” she said.Her mothei»Mary said she sees her daughter as someone who stabilizes her family’s lives."She holds the family together,” Mary said. "She is such a loving person, very supportive and loving toward everyone. 1 definitely know she’s going to be somebody, a leader to her generation."Jacque’s brother John has had some influence on his sister’s decision to come to Tech, but said his sister holds the most influence in the relationship.

John, a sophom ore finance major, said his sister is the greatest role model in his own life."She’s an inspiration to anyone she com es in contact with, whether older or younger,” John said. "She’s always held her head on straight. I think it will be really neat to have someone who is not only my best friend, but my sister at Tech.”John said Jacque decided to com e to Lubbock after a visit about three weeks ago, and »he will definitely make an impact at Tech."It’s been real hard for her, but the biggest thing that has kept her going is the need to help other people," John said.
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Show me the $ $ $.

G reed
T h u rsd ays at 81021UE3&

t h e s e  p r i c e s ,  it  *s  800 b a d  
w e  d o n ’t s e l l  c a r s .

Maybe one day we will sell cars, food and everything else you need. But right now, it's great deals on textbooks every day. You can save up to 40 % , and you'll get your books 

in 1 to 3 days. Not that you would, but don't sweat using a credit card. VarsityBooks.com is 10 0 %  guaranteed secure. Try saying that about 0 new SUV.

SAVE UP T O  40% O N  T E X T B O O K S .

( J  V a rs ity  B o o ks c o m

http://www.I


O N  1 • 1 -2000, THE EXPERIENCE BEGINS...

T H E  HV1 A X  E X P E R I E N C E *

FEATURING SEVEN NEW SEQUENCES PLUS "THE SORCERER’S APPRENTICE" 

E X C L U S IV E  E N G A G E M E N T  J A N U A R Y  1 -  A P R IL  3 0
g 'gcnual audiences!

Ar. 1» WWW fontana 2000 com pa*t o f go nttwowl w ï E o .  .'Disney ENimrstsis.'iNC ®i*uu c o l o r a t io nO M N I M A X «
S C I E N C E  S P E C T R U M

2579 S. Loop 289, Lubbock, TX 
www.sciencespectrum.com
(806) 745-MAXX

G E O G R A P H Y
GE0G 1301 PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY

E A R N  UP TO FOUR C R E D IT  HOURS  
D U R IN G  W IN TE R  BREAKI

G E O L O G Y
GEOl 1403 PHYSICAL GEOLOGY 
GEOL 1404 HIST GEOLOGY

Winter-Term is designed for highly motivated students who can devote time to an accelerated, fast-paced program of study.
Classes begin December 20, 1999 and continue through 

January 14, 2000. Classes do not meet December 23 through 

January 2 but resume on January 3.

R E G I S T R A T I O N
November 29 • December IP

L A T E  R E G I S T R A T I O N
December 20

R E G I S T R A T I O N  H O U R S
Monday • Thursday 9 am - P pm 
Friday 9 am - 3 pm

G O V E R N M E N T
GOVT 2302 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT

H IS T O R Y
HIST 1301 U S HISTORY
HIST 1302 US HISTORY

H U M A N IT IE S
HUMA 1301 INTRO HUMANITIES

MATH / DEVELO PM EN TA L MATH
0MAT 0090 PRE ALGEBRA
DMAT 009? ALGEBRA FUNDAMENTALS 1
MATH 134? INTRO STATISTICS

M A N A G E M E N T
BMGT 1301 SUPERVISION
HRP0 2301 HUMAN RESOURCES

PHIL 1301 INTRO PHILOSOPHY

S P E E C H
SPCH 1311 INTRO SPEECH COMMUNICATION

P L E A S E  C A L L  2 1 4 . 8 6 0 . 8 6 0 0  F O R  I N F O R M A T I O N .
Mounuin View College • 4849 West Illinois Avenue • Dallas, Texas 75211 • www mvc dcccd edu • Educational opportunities are 
offered by the Dallas County Community College District without regard to race, color, age, national origin, religion, gender or disability

O

A S T R O N O M Y

PHYS 1411 FUNDAMENTAL ASTRONOMY 
PHYS 1413 GENERAL ASTRONOMY

C R IM IN A L  JU S T IC E
CJCR 2324 LAW ENFORCEMENT COMMUNITY 
RESOURCES IN CORRECTIONS

D E V E L O P M E N T A L  C O L L E G E  
L E A R N IN G  S K IL L S
These classes are for required TASP remedwsyi only 
UREA 0100 COLLEGE LEARNING (READING) 
0WRI 0100 COLLEGE LEARNING (WRITING) 
0MAT 0100 COLLEGE LEARNING (MATH)

these cbss« we far required TASP remedohon only 
ES0L 004S DEV READING (NON-TV)
ESOL 0055 0EVWRITING (NON-TV)

E N G L IS H
ENGL 1302 COMPOSITION II 
ENGL 2322 AMERICAN LITERATURE 
ENGL 2332 WORLD LITERATURE 
ENGL 1302 COMPOSITION H 
ENGL 2328 AMERICAN LITERATURE

O ld  train  sta tio n  has seen  
m ore than 70 years o f change
by Sebastian Kitchen

StaffW nterF rom a railroad depot to a res taurant and now a museum, the Depot building has changed with the times as Lubbock has grown.The building, located at 19th Street and Avenue G, now is known as the Buddy Holly Center. It has seen many changes since the arrival of a railroad line in 1928. The arrival came shortly after the legislature’s decision to place a new state college in Lubbock in 1923. The center opened 70 years later.The center houses the Lubbock Fine Arts Center and the Buddy Holly collection. Months of planning and brainstorming brought about the architectural plans that now are the center.Connie Gibbons, director of the Buddy Holly Center, aided in the changes that made the building the Buddy Holly Center.“We tried to keep the big picture in mind as we got into the project and Finalized the concept for the space,” Gibbons said. “I was impressed with what the architects were doing.” Gibbons said the difficulty was

developing the building into a world- class facility for the memorabilia and the Fine arts and trying to "maintain the historic integrity of the building."The Buddy Holly Center being located in such a historical building adds signiFicance, Gibbons said.‘‘It adds a whole unique element to the program and everything we are doing,” she said. “It has been so successful to combine those things. It adds a layer of ambience to the history and nostalgia."She said the memorabilia and art being located together has added to the success of the center.“It is drawing a very large and diverse crowd,” Gibbons said. "One program would not be able to do that. The programs enhance and support each other.”The Depot building emerged in the 1920s, sim ultaneously with Lubbock’s growth.“The Depot is the first symbol of Lubbock becoming a city, a town," said Pam Brink, board member for the Lubbock Heritage Society. “It has been a gathering place and has remained a gathering place in this city since it was built.”To connect the Fort Worth and Denver stops of the Burlington Rail-

Jennifer Galvan/The University Daily

The Depot building, built in 1928, is now usod as tbo Buddy Holly Contor.road, the railroad added a stop in Lubbock. The city quickly was growing, and cotton production was on the rise. The growth made Lubbock a logical place for the largest and most elaborate depot in the area.Sally Abbe of the city planning department said the Depot building was the first building to be designated a Lubbock Historical Landmark. The building is listed on the National Register of Historic Places.“That building has m eaning throughout the generations, throughout the decades in Lubbock

as a cultural touchstone," Brink said.The city purchased the building in 1997 after it had spent more than 20 years as the Depot Restaurant and Bar. The Buddy Holly Center was reopened to the public in September.The Lubbock Heritage Society works with other organizations to preserve buildings like the railroad depot.“We care a lot about old buildings and preserving them,” Brink said.Brink said the society is responsible for saving Lawson’s Roller Rink and the first Episcopalian church in Lubbock.
G u it a r is t  S te v e  V a i 

m a k e s  H u b  C it y  s t o pGuitar great, Steve Vai will headline a concert Saturday at Liquid 2000, 1812 Ave. G.Eric Sardinas will open the show. Tickets cost $13.50 in advance and $15 at the door. Tickets are available at both locations of Ralph’s Records.The doors open at 8 p.m. and Sardinas will take the stage at 9:30 p.m. -.*•

T H E  D a i l y  C r o s s w o r d Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

54 SS ■60 H64

67 12/WM
s  Puzzle Solved

ACROSS
1 Oriental nanny
5 Distinct stage 

10 Traverse
14 Fad
15 Stays in the 

military
16 One on one's 

side
17 Upperclass 

man?
19 Silent
20 Medicinal balm
21 Filled with 

reverence
23 Small child
24 Sau lt__Marie,

Ml
25 Clean the deck 
27 Groovy!
29 Rootless 

courtyards 
31 Chocolate 

coffee
34 Aromatic
37 Rouse to action
38 Privileged few
39 Moray
41 Wide open
42 Ankle-length 

skirt
43 Mystic Russian 

monk
45 Gibson garnish
47 Glove's kin
48 January In 

Juarez
50 Slip up
51 Hatterlike 
54 Pen name?
56 Avant-garde art 

movement 
58 Long, cold 

period 
60 Square 

measure 
62 Detail man?
64 Extinct birds
65 All ears
66 Solemn 

ceremony
67 Pot entrance 

fee
68 Play pranks
69 Manipulator

DOWN
1 Saudis, e g.
2 Corday's victim
3 Nimble

4 Pianist Myra
5 Advocate
6 TV oldie, 

Ramsey"
7 Surrounding 

glow
8 Deposits eggs
9 Cosmetician 

Lauder
10 Detective 

Spade
11 Wealthy ruler
12 Countertenor
13 Kremlin refusal 
18 Mexican menu

item
22 Beaver project 
26 Yearn (for)
28 Cruise movie
29 Elixir
30 Cheri of "SNL"
32 Arizona tnbe
33 Port of Yemen
34 S a n __ , Italy
35 Panache
36 Certain 

Southern pol
40 Recent
41 Quick 

impression

44 Grooved like 
muscle

46 Rorem or 
Beatty

47 Sofa section 
49 Capital of

Morocco
51 61-ln-'61 guy
52 Striped gem

53 Discourage
54 Crimson Tide, 

to tans
55 Image of a god 
57 Region
59 Beige shade 
61 Suffix for a 

language 
63 Pause fillersSettlement ratified in ballet musicians’ strikeNEW YORK (AP) — Musicians were back at work playing Tchaikovsky’s score to "'ITie Nutcracker” on Tuesday after ending their strike against the New York City Ballet.The musicians, members of Local 802 of the Associated Federation of Musicians, voted 43-1,9 to approve a newcontract, it includes new work rules such as a provision

requiring each player to attend at least 75 percent of rehearsals and 70 percent of performances.“This agreement represents a major breakthrough for New York City Ballet," artistic director Peter Martins said. “Music is the foundation upon which ballet is built, and this contract streng^tens oul foundation.”Talks oni a new contract broke off and uitGP picket lines went up out

side Lincoln Center on Nov. 23 in a dispute over orchestra members’ attendance.The dispute forced cancellation of the opening performance o f“The Nutcracker,” a holiday tradition of the New York City Ballet for 35 years.Ballet officials elected to con-A I  Atinue, using music previously re-' j corded by tilatchestra

Depot building harbors history

COPPER CABOOSE
Bring Your

LADY RAIDER, TECH MEN’S BASKETBALL,
, OR COTTON KING HOCKEY

T icke t Stub To Copper Caboose a t 4th & Boston and Receive: 
10% OFF Before Home Game or 20% OFF A fte r a Home Game

http://www.sciencespectrum.com
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Kwanzaa unites cultures to celebrate life
“This is not a black holiday. It gets 

away from the commercialism 
of Christmas.”

Shirley Lightfoot

by Angela Loston

StaffWriterIn the m on th o f D ecem ber, there is a ce le b ra tio n  where strings of bright lights and tall pine trees are replaced with words of encouragement and empowerment.During this event, pride, history and self-development are reinforced. This holiday is Kwanzaa.“This is not a black Christmas holiday," said Shirley Lightfoot, a senior family studies major from Lubbock. “ It gets away from the commercialism of Christm as.”

The ethnic celebration, which was originated by M aulana Ron Karenga on Dec. 26, 1966, is observed each year from Dec. 26 to Ian. 1.During the event, candles are lit each night in reference to each of the seven principles: unity, self- determ ination , collective work and responsibility, cooperative econom ics, purpose, creativity and faith.Lightfoot said the event also focuses on learning the ancestral history of African Americans.“ I thought it would be very advantageous for our youth and for

them  to acquire know ledge o f their history and ancestral v alues,” Lightfoot said. "We need to try to instill our historical values in our children."To com m em orate the event, Lightfoot said the Central Lub-

senior family studies majorbock Church of Christ has participated in various activities the past four years.Each n ig h t, L ig h tfo o t said members of the church organize various presentations.Some of the children perform
:  i z T T x o a q i

Lave  Vou H  ea nel T U  M  ews?

Vou C  an f arn

EXTRA CASH
at

A lpha  P I  asma Center 

La rn  $ 1 5 0  or more

everq moniti

A lpha  P I asma Center 

2415 Main (Aerosi trom H*UP)
C a l i  Fodaq

7 4 7 - 2 8 5 4

M o n  8í I ri 8-5 * iue-1 hurs 8-7 * S a t -S u n  9-5

3703 C 19th St 799-2124

a  L o u iB in n a  KH«h«-rt"Let the Good Times Roll"
Do Dead Day Right!

Party
with friends at J A Z Z  

$1 Domestic Draft Beer
ALL DAY

Tuesday

FAT TUESDAY with 
JIVE TRIBE

$2 FAT TIRES

Thursday

JAZZ ALLEY 
9:00-12:00

Wednesday

Spike Dykes Show A 
Music by KyleAbemathy 

St Bud-Budlight

Brian McCray Trio 
9:30-12:30

skits and recite poetry. Through sto ry te llin g , so n g and d an ce, Lightfoot said audience members are able to learn more about the cultural holiday as well as African- American heritage.“We want to showcase our children doing som ething positive," she said.Lightfoot said the festivities co n clu d e  w ith a feast, the Kamuru.T hrough the p rese n ta tio n s, Lightfoot said members of the audience are able to apply the seven principles to their everyday lives."Each year, we encourage more and m ore fa m ilie s  to p ractice  Kw anzaa in th eir in d iv id u a l hom es,” Lightfoot said. "1 think that it is good to bring the fam ilies together.”A fter b ein g exposed to Kwanzaa by her mother, Myriah Johnson, a freshman Arts and Sciences undecided major from Alief, said she decided to become more interested in the holiday.T hroughout the week o f the event, Johnson and her sister were surprised by their m other with small, handcrafted gifts.Johnson said her mother would present her and her sister with floral arrangements made o f the colors of red, white and gold.She also said her mother made an elaborate quilt with numerous embroideries referring to African culture.“ I believe Kwanzaa instills different and important virtues for just not only black people, but all people," Johnson said. "It gives

Nostradamus 
saw it coming 500 ago.
nation of good- 

for-nothing«, 
attachad to thair 
-computara" lika 
infanta by umbilical cord#. 
Doomsday i« coming 
--in ataraol1111

L iv e 365- v * L i «365 C O MWrong for amerita
Paid for by tha citizens against live365.com
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Closa your aars anjfc g^ee 
eyes, John Q. PubllelJII 
tha architects of eeAlo ,
don are at it again. Daapita our 
¿forts, L±ve365.oae(mie) is lur- 

drovas of unsuspecting citiz 
to its wicked web.And before you 

can say "Adios, AmericaI", these 
fresh, freckle-faced victims are 
drowning in Live365.corn's endless 
streams of radio. With no fees, 
no formats
and... NOFCC. /  /  
does no FCC lead 
little thing call 
(Spontaneous 
HUman Combustion/)
Do n o t  f a l l  p r e y  
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B£iive365.cost's wide variety 
of radio stations makes for i 
pleasant pastime." Yeah, and 
they put flouride in the 
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The Sonic Summit of '63
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documenting the 
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enablers [end trained Live365.com 
operatives] just ensures your 
own audio addiction. We must 
rise as one against this perni
cious evil. If you won't do it 
for yourself, st least do it for 
the children I- ffS

L i v e 3 6 5 . c o m

you guidelines on how to live your life accordingly.”Cathy Allen, vice chancellor for the Office o f Cultural Diversity at Tech, said she has observed the h o lid ay  by a tte n d in g  events within the community.In the past, she has attended the event held at Central Lubbock Church of Christ.“ I think it’s a holiday that showcases a different culture that ce lebrates their tradition in a different fashion,” Allen said.“ It.represents the whole circle of living and making sure that all parts o f life is in balance."Allen said she has tried to share with her ch ild re n  in fo rm a tio n  ab o u t the h o lid ay . T hrough children’s books, Allen said she has been able to educate her children about the event.“Kwanzaa de-emphasizes a traditional American Christmas from the standpoint o f the m aterialism ,” Allen said.“ It gets down to principles and character. It looks at what is truly im portant, m inus the m aterialism, and focuses a lot on family, relations and human dignity."Activities at Central Lubbock Church of Christ, located at 1409 23rd Street, will begin at 7:30 p.m. Dec. 27.All events are free and open to the public.“ The a ctiv ity  involves other ethnic backgrounds to learn more about our history,” Lightfoot said. “The whole purpose of Kwanzaa is to also share our history with others."
p e o p le B n e w s

Rock Hall o f Fame 
names new inducteesCLEVELAND (AP) — Eric Clapton, Bonnie Raitt and lames Taylor will be in the class of 2000 at the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame.They will be inducted on March 6 in New York, joined by Earth Wind & Fire, Lovin’ Spoonful and the doowop group the Moonglows, the rock hall foundation said Tuesday.The Cleveland hall also will induct Nat King Cole and BiUie Holiday as early influences on rock music. Arista Records founder Clive Davis will be inducted in the non-performer category.Clapton, a rock and blues guitarist, was honored once as a member of the Yardbirds and once as a member of Cream. This time, he’s going in as a solo act. He’s the first to be inducted three times.
‘Boys Don’t Cry’ trial 
ends, mother rewardedFALLS CITY, Neb. (AP) — A judge ordered Richardson County to pay $17,360 to the mother of Teena Brandon, the gender-bending young woman who was killed just days after her alleged rapists were released by the sheriff.District Judge Orville Coady said Monday the county was partly liable for Brandon’s murder because it should have offered her protective custody after the 1993 rape.Brandon is the subject o f the movie “Boys Don’t Cry,” which follows her attempt to pass herself off as a man named Brandon Teena in this small Nebraska town.Her mother, JoAnn Brandon, had sought more than $350,000 and is considering an appeal.
Wayne Gretzky named 
pitchman for Bud LightST. L O U IS  (AP) — Wayne Gretzky is the new pitchman for Bud Light."I have admired the sponsorships and commitment Anheuser-Busch has put behind the sport of hockey," he said Monday. “The com pany’s leadership in sports marketing is one with which I am thrilled to be associated.”The deal calls for Gretzky to appear in TV, radio and print ads. Gretzky also will make personal appearances on behalf of Bud Light and his likeness will appear on NHL- themed products.
Joe Piscopo turns to 
Sinatra for inspirationATLANTIC CITY, N .J. (AP) — lokester Joe Piscopo’s schtick these days is more Sinatra than "Saturday Night Live.” Piscopo, 48, has opened a show of songs at the Resorts Atlantic City casino hotel."Ring-A-Ding Trines For Koo Koo Cats and Chicks,” mostly features Piscopo’s renditions of tunes made famous by that other performer who hailed from Jersey, Frank Sinatra.
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Men’s hoops hit road, hope to continue streak
by Jeff Keller
StaffW riterThe 4-1 Texas Tech men’s basketball squad will be in search of its fifth-straight win when it takes on Stephen F. Austin at 7 p.m. today in Nacogdoches.The Red Raiders also will try to avenge a 75-74 loss to the Lumberjacks a season ago.The L u m b erjack s’ v ictory against the Red Raiders last season was one of only four wins they collected all year.Center Andy Ellis played in the game last season and said it had an impact on the rest of the Raider’sseason."I think that loss hurt a lot,” Ellis said. “They were a good team, but we shouldn’t have lost to them because we were a lot better thanthem."We should have played a lot better than we did. I really think that loss kind of hurt our co n fidence last year.”This season, SFA is 2-2 coming into the contest.The Red Raiders are com ing off a home-stand where they went 2-0 by defeating North Texas and Louisiana-Lafayette.Tech d efeated L ou isian a-Read The University Daily online at www.ttu.edu/ -TheUD

Greg KreHer/The University Daily

Tech’t men’s basketball squad will take to the road in an attempt to stretch their 

winning streak to five against Stephen F. Austin at 1 p.m. today in Nacogdoches.Lafayette in their last outing but co m m itted  19 turnovers w hile forcing only 15.Tech guard Rayford Young had a

team-high of five turnovers against the Ragin' Cajuns and said the Red Raiders have to take better care of the ball against the Lumberjacks.“ They cam e out and played pretty good defense,” Young said. "Sometimes that is going to happen, but you have to learn from your mistakes to be a good team. So that is something we are going to focus on.”One aspect of the game that has helped the Red Raiders in their winning streak has been their free- throw shooting.Tech shot 86 percent from the line in their last outing, including going 18-of-19 during the second half.Forward Mario Layne was a perfect 3-for-3 from the line in the game, which is a vast improvement over last season when he shot 48 percent from the free-throw line.Layne said free throws often mean the difference between win- ningand losing, and the Red Raiders have been shooting them well during their winning streak."Free throw s win g a m e s ,” Layne said. “When you miss free throws, you end up losing close games.“ 1 know on my part, co ach  (Will) Flem ons has helped with

my shot a lot. This team has a lot o f co n fid e n ce  in sh oo tin g free throws, and it’s definitely going to help us win games this season.”Tech went 2-9 on the road last season, with only one of those wins com ing in non-conference games.This season, the Red Raiders already have matched last season’s road-win total and will try to top it against the Lumberjacks.Ellis said keeping this winning streak going will be tough because

each team will be trying hard to knock off the Red Raiders.“ I t ’s d e fin ite ly  goin g  to get tougher,” Ellis said . “ The more games that you win, especially in a row, teams are going to shoot to beat you."They’re going to bring their best game, and on the road, you have to play a little better than you do at home anyway. It’s just going to be a lot tougher on the road. If we execute and play the way we should, we ll be all right.”
Formerly Brandy’s Bar &  Grill - Under New Management

C O Y O T E * " * ,  C A F E
& NIGHTCLUB5206 11th Street at 11th &  Slide Road

Finals Bash
Wednesday Dec. 8tH & Dec 1 5th

Monday Night 
Z5<

Buffalo Wings

$ 1 . 0 0  L o n g n e c k i  3 m  *
T W  $ 1 . 0 0  W e l l  D r i n k s  9-11 r$1.50 1;

schoonei1 JAll Day JNo Cover -18 & Up Welcome! Open Mon-Sat 11 AM to 2AM 791-5806
Neither this establishment. Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse.

$6 G R E E N  FEES
Kings Park 

Executive Golf Course 
78th & Quaker 797-PUTT

M a k e  Y o u r  M o v e  w ith

The Box Store
U-Haul Reservations
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G ift Shop:
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* Laundry Room
* Furnished
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Your college degree 
is already paying off.

Marine Officer ProgramsThis program is open to men and women who are either working toward, or have already earned their degree It is open to all majors. There is no training during the school year, and the summer training works much like a paid, summer internship. Salaries as a 2nd L T  start at approximately $30,000 with annual promotions. Guaranteed aviation and law programs are also available
C H A L L E N G EThe challenge o f leading in the Marine Corps requires a strong sense o f  duty, a dedication to honor and the courage to face adversity. I f  you think you have what it takes to try out for our team, you can apply for acceptance as a Marine O fficer Candidate by calling Captain Springer at 1-800-858-U SM C ext. 207. O r, stop by and see him at the University Center December 7 and 8.

Requires appropriate weight-rated hitch Refer to the Owner's Manual for additional towing information and advice before towing with Chevy Tracker.

Get up to s2,300.
s800 New College Graduate Bonus* +  s1,500 Cash Back1

C h e v y “ Tracker’ com es from  the fam ily of most dependable, longest-lasting trucks on the ro ad r And 

now it com es with up to * 2 ,3 0 0  in incentives. Plus, you can equip C hevy Tracker the way you want with 

optional features like a luggage carrier, four-w heel drive, alloy wheels, cruise control and R em ote Keyless 

Entry. So , reap the rewards of higher education. S e e  your local C hevy D ea ler or go to

www.chevytracker.com  for m ore information.

CHEVY TRACKER

Vehicle shown is a 4-Door, 4 W D  with available G M  Accessones ‘Through 9/30/00 college grads who are first-time car buyers can get $80 0  off the purchase or lease pnce of any new 
Chevy Tracker when they qualify and finance through G M AC. Discount can be used in addition to most other rebates or incentives that apply. tYou must take retail delivery from participating 
dealer stock by 1/14/00 for Cash Back offer Not available with special G M A C  finance or lease offers G M A C  must approve Dealer financial participation may affect consumer cost 
"Dependability based on longevity 1981-1998 full-line light-duty truck company registrations. Excludes other G M  divisions. © 1 9 9 9  G M  Corp. Buckle up, Amencal 1-800-950-CHEV

http://www.ttu.edu/
http://www.chevytracker.com
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S E A R C H ,  from p. Ithe Red Raiders.Leach helped lead Oklahoma to a 7-4 record and an appearance in the Independence Bowl in Shreveport, La.Junior center Kyle Sanders, who started every game for the Red Raiders last year, said he was not too concerned with how long the hiring process took as long as it brought in a qualified coach.“It would have been good to get someone in this week, but it is just something that we have to leave up to the administrators," Sanders said.Myers has stated throughout the liiring process that he is looking for a coach to spread out the offense with an emphasis on the pass.

Sanders said he is not concerned with the offense a new coach would employ.“We got a lot of good players coming back, especially a good core of offensive players,” Sanders said. “Kliff Kingsbury showed what he could do against Oklahoma, and in our backfield, we'll have Shaud (Williams) and Ricky Williams. Either way, we still have enough talent to go out and have a good season next year.”Curtis also knows some changes will be in effect but would like to see some things stay the same.“Personally, I would like to see a coach come in and keep some of our old coaches here,” he said. “Seeing some familiar faces out on the field would make it a little easier for us.”

Freshmen making splash in Big 12
KANSAS Ci rY, Mo. (AP) — Three heralded freshmen have helped Kansas jump into the top 10, but it's become obvious that the Jayhawks are not the only Big 12 team with impressive newcomers.Texas A&M freshman Bernard King is showing a great knack for Hash as he dribbles behind his back and dunks over opponents’ heads. Baylor’s Terry Black is tops in the conference

and among the leaders in the nation with 11.5 rebounds per game.What does A&M coach Melvin Watkins think about all the flash and dash from his 6-foot-3 freshman?“1 really like to see that because 1 like to see an aggressive Bernard King,” Watkins said Tuesday in the coaches’ weekly teleconference.King was named Louisiana’s Mr. Basketball last year while averaging

almost 30 point* ami 12 assists. He is averaging more than 16 points for the Aggies.Black, a 6-5 transfer from Indian Hills Com m unity College in Ottumwa, Iowa, has given Baylor a much-needed infusion ot talent and energy’.At Nebraska, the medical news is not encouraging for senior guard/forward Cookie Belcher. His wrist injury,

which required surgery last May, is not get ting much better and he may have to take a medical redshirt.“There have been no major setbacks. But when he played at St. Louis, there was some pain. My guess is that he will probably take a medical redshirt. But he's a youngster with a pro future and we want to do what's best for him ,” Nebraska men's baseketball coach Danny Nee said.Lady Raider chosen as Big 12 Rookie of the WeekFreshman standout Plenette Pierson was tabbed Big 12 Conference Women’s Basketball Rookie of the Week by a vote from a media
panel for games played from Nov. 29 to Dec. 5.Pierson scored a career-high 21 points in Texas Tech's 66-63 overtime win at Southern California and then matched it in the 63-47 victory against SMU.

The 6-foot-1-inch freshman forward hit the game-tying shot with a second left against USC to send the game into overtime.She has scored in double figures in all five of Techs games and leads the Lady Raiders in scoring with 17.6
pomts-per-game.Pierson is second on the team in rebounding with 9.2 boards- per-game. She also recorded her second double-double of the year in the USC game with 21 points and 10 rebounds.
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SPORTS
FANATICS

The UD has an opening for

SPORTS EDITOR
for the spring semester.

Let's talk perks.
Besides the obvious (excellent job experience), you would have the opportunity 

to meet all the coaches and players and you would gel to cover collegiate sports
events and press conferences.

You could have one of the coolest jobs on campus.

Pick up your application and sign up for an 
interview in 103 Journalism Bldg.

But hurry, an opportunity like this won't last long.
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Lady Raiders look to make it six
Tech women’s squad hits road to defend winning streakThe No. 12-ranked Texas Tech Lady Raiders will try to defend their five- game winning streak today when they clash with New Mexico at 7 p.m. in Albuquerque, N.M. In theirlast meeting, Tech took a decisive 87-46 win against the New Mexico squad.Though the Lady Raiders have posted a perfect season record thus far, they are coming off an 88-39 defeat, which they suffered at the hands of the USA Senior National team Sunday in their second exhibition contest. Team USA held Tech to their lowest scoring game of the season, allowing the Lady Raiders only 19 points in the first half and 20 in the final period.Tech coach Marsha Sharp’s perim

eter players simply were not a factor in Sunday’s game as they shot just 25 percent from the field and hit only 41 percent from the free-throwline. Only one bucket in the second half came from outside the paint.Sharp said she was concerned about Tech’s shot selection. Several outside shot attempts either ricocheted off the backboard or missed the goal completely. Sharp said she was really disappointed in the

wing play.Lady Raider team members said earlier this week that playing a team of the National team's caliber was a good learning experience for them as it really pointed out some of their weaknesses on the floor. Despite being a very beneficial matchup for the Tech squad, senior forward Keitha Dickerson said it was an extremely tough, physical game, and it’s not everyday you get to play a team like the USA squad.But the Lady Raiders will get a chance to work out their offensive kinks and add another win to their record in today’s matchup with New Mexico.

Lady Raiders game, 
toys to benefit totsThe Texas Tech Lady Raiders will play the Lamar Cardinals on Dec. 15 at the United Spirit Arena, and anyone who brings an unwrapped toy valued at $5 or more can exchange the toy for a general admission ticket.The promotion is part of Toys for Tots, and members of the U.S. Marine Corps will collect the toys. For more information, call 742-1195.
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A T T E N T IO N  C L A S S I F I E D  R E A D E R S :

The U n iversity Daily sc re e n s  c lassified  advertising  tor m isleading o r (else m essage s, but d o e s  not guarantee any sd  or claim. P le a se  be cautious In  anawavtng ads. e specially when you are asked  to se n d  cash , m oney orders, o r  a check

CLASSIFIED WORD ADSDEADLINE: 11 a.m. one day in advanceRATES: #5 per day/15 words or less; 15« per word/per day for each additional word; BOLD Headline 50« extra per day
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADSDEADLINE: 3 days in adv ance RATES: l-ocal 1510.60 per column inch:Out of town 013.60 per column inch
All ads are payable in advanec with cash, check. Visa, Mastercard or Discover.

TYPING
ACCU-WRITE R E SU M ES  Member Professional Association of Resume 

Writers We wiH write a superb resume for you! (806)698-8755

ACTION TYPING A SECRETARIAL SERVICE
Typing papers for Tech students since 1989 IBM  compatible comput

er, cotor printer, APA, M IA ,  other formats Rush jobs welcome Don

na 797-0500

RUSH J O BS A C C E P T E D  ABC  Typing Service College papers D is

sertations, Theses Editing & Proofreading Digital Pager

767-9811

TECH TYPE SECRETARIAL SERVICE
Memphis Place Mall 50th 4 Memphis 785-1195. We're here for you- resumes, cover letters, CV 's, Theses. Dissertations, Term Papers, 

Manuscripts, Reports. MLA, APA, Turabian formatting; Charts, Graphs. 

Copying, Scanning, Faxing, Typesetting, and desktop publishing. Fast 

Affordable Service1

TYPING, R E SU M E S  etc Rush Jobs welcome CaH 780-1573 or page 

723-3796 Cellular 787-8644

WRITE AWAY RESUME.
Personalized sevice and killer cover letters. Call Edith at 798-0881

TUTORS
1 -2-3. Il s  easy Help lor MATH/STATS (aH levels) Don’t be left m the 

dark lllummatusTutonng. 762-4317

2300 & 2301 ACCOUNTING

G R E  INTENSIVE R EV IEW  Maximize your test-taking abilities for the 

G R E  by participating in an intensive review Jan 10-14 Mon-Fn, from 

5  30-9 30pm Cost of $298 Call extended studies 742-7200, ext 262 

or 270 for more information

GYMNASTICS COACHES
To start 1-3-99 Mon-TH after« apply at TEGA - 7800 W  82nd or call 

866 9765

HOLDIDAY HELP  W ANTED  Gift sales Start mmediatety Evenings 

and Sundays off. The Cottage. 2247 34th St.

LOO K ING  FO R  C O M P U T ER  Assistant/ web author at innovative 

medium sized investment firm Must be self directed, with thorough 
knowledge of html Otoer computer tochncan ^  a pk« $7-68/hour, 

15-20 hours, week Flexible around holidays Ask tor Jett Boles 791- 

5959

LUBBOCK COUNTY
Juvenile Justice Center. Detention Officer to supervise offenders m se

cure facility Shift work: 2pm-10pm, Tuesday-Saturday Requirements 

Must be 21 years of age. and 60 hours college credit Closing date 

Open unti filled

N E E D E D  TWO PEO PLE To <ftg footings fro 30x30 bam this weekend

12-11:12-12 $5 50/hc 806 245-6658

PART-TIME DELIVERY/ Sales person needed for local newspaper dis-tibutor. For information cantact Danny at 795-1447

Science Spectrum seeks a pan time dependable, enthusiastic, person 

to perform demonstrations & outreach programs Must work weekends 

and have 2 full weekday availability. Public speaking a plus* Science 

Spectrum is also looking for a part time experienced educator to plan 

and teach weekend workshops and birthday parties. 745-2525 ext 273

N eed  Experience (and m oney?) 
Join a fasl, fun and growing company as 

your campus representative. Flexible 
hours, responsibilities and competitive 
pay. No experience, just personality 

needed to find out more visit: 
www.mybytes.com/SfudenfRep

s» ¡ ¡ l i s i t i i m s m i i m s s i i $
♦/>

Do You Like Talking
to
to
to

•/» On The Phone! to
V»

«/> Make up to $8 - $16 hr. <ot/7l/> FT or PT days or evenings.
</•
to

</• Hourly/Commission plus t/1...t/>t/t $$ - CASH BONUSES - $$ ...
•/>OO</> PAID DAILY <o
to

o ,t»
</> Pros, more than welcome! ...t/.
!/> No exp necessary - Will train! ..

Call Today - Start Tomorrow •O./I
to
to Call Dean Now!! 747-7856 •'...

FURNISHED FOR RENT
Ftnal Exam Reviews beginning December 5 Several sessions avail

able Call The Accounting Tutors tor details. 796-7121,24 hours

3304 ACCOUNTING
Final Exam Reviews. Sunday. December 5 .6:30pm, Lubbock Chris- 

na" University, 5601 W  19th. Calf The Accounting Jutor^Jgr details.

796-7121 24 hour* "

S E C O N D  BAPTIST Child Development Center needs part-time em

ployees Musi have experience working with children, need to be 

available M-F 2:30-5:30pm.Filling postions now for January Apply in 

person at 5300 Elgin

SODHEXO MARRIOT SERVICES
OAHOCiaMp «Uh T o a s  Tjtfi A jiN tx  Oeoaitnwnt. «  now acctptmj

flCCOUNTm W WWANCE TUT6W9
Superior tutoring with 12* years experience Exam reviews, group Q 806-742-7381 or fax resume 0  806-742-7384
and mdiviual rates Call The Accounting Tutors, 24 hours, 796-7121 ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  SUBW AY OFFICE Part/FuH-bme position, general of ee duties and flex -

BA 2345 STATS REVIEW ible hours 601 Slaton Hwy 746-7827

1 BLOCK  TO TECH  Available J a n l Effeciencies, 1 bedroom and 2 

bedroom apartments Locked privacy gates, laundries, wen lighted park

ing lots. 2324 9fh St. 783-7590

HALF BLO C K  Tech furnished, remodeled garage-type effeciency 

apartment No pets $285/monfh, bids paid. Serious students onfy 792 

3118 - ..-mm..

H U N D R ED S n r  w y  w  T l T l f l r t  I M i l T  T * " * 1
you rent at: P arV tb rra»  l& $ K e n l(s  2401 45th St. Enjoy the birds and

squirrels and other such cotters like no place else in Lubbock Qui

et, secluded. Lubbock's best kept secret Furnished and unfurnished 
Two bedroom available December pre-leasng for January thru August 

now. 795-6174

ALL B ILLS PAID One bedroom 1 bath apt $425, no pets 120 ft., from 

campus 763-5712

AVAILABLE 12/17, Nice 2/1/1 House, 2507 30th, $700,797-3030

AVAILABLE JANU ARY 1: One bedroom duplex covered parking, wa

ter paid, NopEts. $310/month. 799-3997

BEAR CR EE K  APARTM ENTS. 4203 18th C o d  shade trees, colorful 

flowers, and hanging peppers invite you to this incredible property 

Smartty remodeled with new carpet and ceramic tile flooring. Effi

ciency and one bedroom all bills paid Two bedroom plus electric 

washer/dryer connections Small pets welcome. 791 -3773

CHEAP RENT
1 bedroom apartment close to Tech. 747-3063 or 523-3063

EARN CHRISTMAS MONEY..“
AND L IVE in luxury* 2 bedroom 2 bath, washer and dryer included, 

covered parking CaH Savoy Condominiums A S A P  747-3030

EXCELLENT LOCATION, b i s  pad. nice rear effeciency und yard, W/D 

nciuded 2621 22nd St 744-1019 Available January 1.

EXTRA  CLEAN  3/2/2 New carpet w d  pant, forepice, large backyard 

2320-80th $750 monthly Owner/Broker 762-4934

H UG E 3  BED R O O M  Apartments, large closets, nice landscaping 

$650 plus electricity, call for appointment 799-7900 Village West 

Apartments 5401 50th

LA FIGE 1 BEDROO M  Pine walls, ceiling, rock fireplace, available now 

$375.00 b««s pad  1904 17th 744-7300

N EAR TECH 3515-32nd. Large 4/2 house Two living areas, hardwood 

floors, new paint, extra clean $1200/mo. Owber Broker 762-4934

NEW  3/2/2 HO USE. Very Nice, 2110 96th, $695, 797-3030

NEWLY R E M O D ELED  one, two, three and tour bedroom house for 

lease CaH 785-7361, leave message

N tC E/P A R T M EN T S  1/2 block from Tech on 14th/15th Street Con

venient, Comfortable, Reasonable Free Parking Cal 762-1263 lor more

N ICE RENTAL HO ME Available. d o M  to Tech, central air and heat, 

all appliances, lots ol extras. Call for more information 797-6274

O NE B ED R O O M  HOME near Greek O d e  Omet neighborhood Pets 

allowed $32S/month Call Rusty. 781-2384
IHumnatus tutoring 762-4317 iHummatusGodsy net (The tutoring spe

cialists in statistics) Call for details

BIOLOGY 1403
Final Review. Call 797-1605 or see www.cottegiatetutonng com

CHEMISTRY 1307
Final Review Call 797-1605 or see www collegiatetutonng.com

CHEMISTRY 1308
Fnal r e v m  C a l 797-1605 w  sae w w * collaguletutonng corn

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors with up to 10 years experience m Biology, Busi

ness, Chemistry. English, Math, Physics & more 
CaH 797-1605 www collegiatetutonng.com

ISQS 2345
Final Review call 797-1605 or sae www co*egiatetulonr>g com

MATH 1330
Fnal Review, ca* 797 1605 or see www coltegwletulonng com

MATH 1331
Fnal Review cell 797 1605 w  see www coHegatelulonng com

N E ED  HELP  n  ptiyses, engineering or computer programming’  Call 

Or. Gary Le *a r 762-5250 ($15*r)_______________________________

PHYSICS 1306
Fnal Review c M  797-1605 or eae www coHagialotu1onng.com

PHYSICS 1307
Fnal Review Call 797-1605 or see www colag1alelotonn9.com ___

Private Math Tutor
There is no substitue for one-on-one tutoring Over 35 year's expen- 
ence covering Math 0301 to 2350 CaH 785-2750 seven days a 

week

HELP WANTED
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

RPS, Inc. (a smaH package delivery company), has »rimediale open
ings sorting and unloading packages 2 Shifts available, mornings or 
evenings 5 00am-9:00pm or 5:00pm-9:00pm No weekends. Call R P S

at 745-7197 EOE/AA ___________

CONTINENTAL D IV IDE RESTAU RAN T  «  now hmng for all positions 

Please apply in person belween 2 00pm to 4:00pm Tuesday thru Fri

day 110? S ide  Rd *5  (13th and S ide  m Redbud Shopping Center)

COUPLE TO MANAGE
Sen storage laciMy. One working tni-lme. one pan-tune Prelet grad 

uawmeOcal student mho can make 2-K year w ah  oommUmart. Salaiv 

plu.ua»ol lovely 3 Pedroom, bnek Home. paidvecaOon Faureeume 

to 7966015 or see web sae lor » » I s  at aHamencanstorage com O k *  

on ‘news' ____

CO U R IER  N E E D E D  10 work MonOayv Wednesday. Friday». 6:30- 

5:30 (May tie able lo work around bght M W F dase  schedule) Dekv- 

enes, tiling, other olfree du-les at needed Must have reliable vehicle, 

be lamrtiar with area, and be available between semesters Some lik

ing. M inimum wage plus m ileage 798-7722, enl. 26  (Patli). 

pattiddlel1ers.com ______________________

C R O S S E D  K E Y S  Wine and Spirts on Tshoks Highway is ta tm gap- 
pkcakons kx »nmedBle smploymenl AppkMrts m u * be we« groomed, 

neat dependable «idmotivated, and si least2 1 yearsolage Ourem- 

pkiyeet won, belween 26 and 30 hours weekly, end must be able to 

wort rooming, evening, end weekend shitls Musi be »»»table during 

upcoming holiday season Apply m panon Monday Fnday Detwaan
1-5pm Interview appointments w * be arranged a s applications are re-

cewad _________________

DELIVERY DRIVER needed lor ptumbeng. heating A air cor'd»lonng 
warehouse— Indude some heavy "k ing  G O O D  dmnng record re- 

qurad-M otn : lOO w vnoon or noon m »  560pm  ne«1 semester- Irik 

time might be possible drying semester break Can 747-A46t lor ap

pointment _______ ___________

DO YOU L IKE to dean’ No nights, weekends, or holidays Call Mer

ry Maids 799-0620, 4908 Homestead Ave ________

DOC’S LIQUOR
Help wanted to work n  Ifluor store Female or male kkwt b e 2 l years 

oM Apply «1 person at Doc s  tumor_____________________________

FIR ST  P R E SB Y T E R IA N  C M d  Development Center is looking 

pen time help Experience a must some higher educator preferred 

Pleats can kx  an appointment. 7 6 3 - *«  1________________________

W ORK F R O M  Home 1SOOmo pad-time S.OOtYmo lull-time Mail or- 

det 668-695-1806 loMree

» /

Take Pictures! 
Have Fun !! 
Get Paid!

Student Publications n e e d s  
a photographer. H igh  

school/college  n ew spaper or 

yearbook experience helpful. 

Apply in 103 Journalism Bldg.

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY

STUDENT
PUBLICATIONS

-Tb« ta t «triti; Hull» -  La Vtalaa* -  
-  A a i f t i !  Htm Statf«al A  Frttbaiaa Hire« lar* -

LARG E M O D ERN  2 Bedroom apartment, near Tech 747-3921

LARG E O N E  B E D R O O M  1 1/2 bath, studio apartment sublet for 

spring semester only, non-smoker 785-7318

Q U A KER  P IN E S  Apartments and townhomes 16 & Quaker Bnck 

planters, trees, flowers and red peppers accent our beautiful courtyard 

and pool. One bedroom and two bedroom flat with new central air. Fur- 

mshed/unfurnished 799-1821

TR EEH O U SE  APARTM ENTS, 2101 10to Desert Willows and flowers 

highbght our lovety courtyard Two bedroom with fireplace and new car

pet plus one bedroom, remodeled. SmaH 19 unit student community 

Huge student discount. See to believe Furnished or unfurnished. 

763-2933

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
190417TH DUPLEX, Efficiency, 142 Bedrooms, fireplace, hardwood 

floors, carport, near Tech. W/D connections B Y  appontment 744-7300

2 BED R O O M  at Windsor Townhomes For onty $3O0month D is

counts for TTU students, call 523-2673 or 765-6006 or come by 2020 

5th St

2 BEDROOM HOUSE
Close to Tech Washer and dryer included. 747-3063 or 523-3D83

3 BD  2  BATH Newly Remodeled, new carpet, hardwood floors, ceil

ing fans, mmiblinds, small basement, dose  lo Tech, app 1300 sqft. 

$600/mo. yard maintained by owner 744-3268

3 BED R O O M  1 1/2 bath duplex washer dryer hookups, carport, no 

smokers, no pets $495 plus deposit 745-6099

3 BED R O O M  N E A R  Tech. Fireplce, W/D Hookups, carport, hard

wood floors 2119 15th $70Pm o available Jan 1. 2000 744-7300

3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE
21/2 baths, washer and dryer included 747-3063 or 523-3063

3 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, Large game room, central air and heat 4205 

17th $550 plus utiMies 787-0635 or 797-1910

ALL B ILLS  PA ID  free cable, remodeled 2/bedroom, no pets non

smoking. Westndge Apts, on-site manager $550.00 1606 Elkhart 793- 

8147 ‘specials'

SAVOY CONDOMINIUMS
C O Z Y  O N E  Bedroom apartment with fireplace, washer and dryer in

cluded Hurry! Only one! Move n  by Christmas 747-3030

STUDEN TS: Following houses available now 8217 Elkridge.efficien- 

cy apartment 2604-B 21 st. 310142nd plus 1-1 duplex al 2608-B 21st 

793-0033

SU N D O W N ER  A PA R T M EN T S Efficiency. 1.2 » id  3 befroom avail

able now thru January 15th 797-7311 58th and U lta

TERRA V ISTA APARTMENTS 2 10210fh, near Tetfv large 1 bedroom 

w/ patio apartments, laundry room $350 a l bAs pad, John Nelson Re 
altors 798-094 7

TW O BEDROOM, One bath, very nice Long term ten an preferred 

$1500totonto Cal Rusty, 781-2384

TW O H O U SE S  for rent available spring semester 2216 Mam 3-2 

$475/mo $300/dep 2822 61 st 3-21 car garage refurbished $75Q/mo 

$450/dep Drive by and check them out 793-6613

TWO. THREE. FO U R Bedroom houses, duplexes Near Tech n  Over 

ton $350 00 $79500 Abide Rentals 763-2964

V ER Y  L ARG E 5 BED R O O M  Home Located 0  2106 M an. walking 

distanoe to Tech Peeled for muftple Tech roomatos 523-2673

V ER Y  N IC E  3 Bedroom 2 Bath House 3420 33rd, $900 plus utilities, 

$450 deposit. 787-1910

W ALK TO TECH  From 21st and Boston One bedroom aprtment 

Rear entrance, nice appliances, private parking Separate bedrrom w/d 

$295 plus 795-9918

W ALK TO Tech from 21st: Large upstairs apartment of two-story 

house Separate entrance Private parking, Nice appliances $235 

plus 795-9918

WALK TO  TECH  From 26th Comfortable four bedroom, two story bnck 

home. Two bath. Nice appliances, w/d $630 plus pet fee See Mary at 

4211 34th Street 795-9918

FOR SALE
1967 C H EVRO LET  C O R S IC A  4-door, dean, good transportation 

$875 866-0212

*  *

*
Sodexho Marriott
------------------------ S E R V I C E S ---------------------------

DECEMBER GRADUATES!!!
MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR

So d e x h o  Marriott, a  leader in facilities’ m anagem ent, h a s  an  

im m ediate open ing for a  M a in tenance  Superv iso r in the Lubbock  

Independent S ch o o l District. Responsib ilitie s include:

•Oversee ing all m aintenance of 10-15 sch o o ls  (includes 
plumbing, painting, carpet, and tile work)

•Supervision of approxim ately 10 m aintenance  
em ployees

Applicants witn d e gre e s in engineering, construction technology, 
or architecture are w elcom e. So d e x h o  Marriott is a leader in 

com pensation, benefits, an d  training. Th is position will have a  
beginn ing monthly sa lary  of $24,000.

Send resume to:
Human Resources Manager 

2002 Cornell St.Lubbock, TX 79415
Sodexho Marriott Is a drug-free Workplace 

EOE/M/F/D/V

1992 N IS SA N  SEN TR A  XE, excellent car 5-speed, air, cruise, CD, 

$2500 For information call 8 2 *2 467

BEAUTIFUL AKC Harlequin Great Dane, bom Oct.21st ready for 
Chnstmas $450 797-4471

DIAMOND.HALF C ARAT  Bought for $1600, sefhng tor half. ctel 473- 

2390 and leave message

INTERIOR DESIGN and architect 1441 M  for sale $180 each, call 724- 

5099

NEED A C A R>  Call Jorge O  523-2673, w e l help

NEW  W A SH E R  And Oner. $250 for both. Used fndge.S 159. cal 473- 

2390 and leave mesage

STOP PAYING RENT today* Own your own home and save 2 or 3 

bedroom 741 1961

MISCELLANEOUS
#1 SPRING BREAK 2000

Mazattan & Acapulco 4 $  $ 7 mght packagM from $409 Ratable TWA

flights Direct service from Lubbock Best packages and best parties 

CaH now* 1-80O-SURFS-UP www studerrtexprass com

B IC Y C LES  New bikes, used bikes Repair all bikes, good prices Ad

venture Cycle Broadway 4 University 749-2453

FREE CAR
Drive the car of your dreams free, http .//www nffi net/115446 or 795- 
1631 Residual income, free car, tree home1

G U fT A R L E SS O N S  Concert Artist Beginners/Advanced AH styles 

Reasonable rates 2 5 %  discount startup month* Park Tower, near 

Tech Gneanti Guitar Studio 747-6106 C O 's at Hastings Music end 

1-000-75-MUSIC

NEED MONEY?
Caah paid for name brand clothes must be Abercrombie, Ralph Lau

ren. Gap, Tommy Htifiger, Lucky, or Doc Marten's can 796-0256

O NE S T O P  CO LLEG E  sight, chat, laugh, save $$$. don't be afraid to 

get muddy www mudpit com

R A P  ELECTRO N ICS AT 1607 Ava G has quaMy parts at raasonable 

priesa C a l 765-7727 We accept M/C. Visa 4 Discover

SPR IN G  B REAK  2000 Campus Reps. Cancún. Mazatlan. Acapulco. 

Jamiaca A  S  Padre Earn Free tops « cash CaH 1 -800 -SURFS U P  x 

104 or 122

ROOMMATES
THE H O LID AY S are here* Lose up to 30t>s! I lost 121» in 10 days* 

Safe all natural* Doctor recommended1 www 2k>seweightnow com 

866-0123

VO CAL IST  SEE K IN G  SE R IO U S  Band members, country and pop 

needing drums, keys, guitars b a s s . rhythm, lead Cal Enc at 785-0472

SERVICES
ANDROPOLIS

$15 H A IRCU TS Mon-Fn 6pm-8pm New Talent Stylists Only 

747-8811

Body Waxing
Eyebrows, underarms, lip, bikini, legs Beautiful sanitary setting 
Lindsey s  Salon and Day Spa Ask for Lucy 797-9777

COLOR NAILS
Special offer student rate with valid ID. Full set $18 Fill $12 with free 

French, American manicure and free paraffin wax Pedicure $20, free 

parafisi wax Your nails wiH be done by our Lubbock experts NailTech 

Andy Nguyen,Kevin Nguyen and others Call for appointment, walk- 

xis welcome 791-1000,4931 Brownfield Hwy (dose to Hollywood Tat

too)

CONFIDENTIAL AN D FR EE  Pregnancy tests-Pregnancy Counseling 

Services 793-8389

DA LTO N 'S  AUTOM O TIVE Repair Your automotive care special

ists Tech ID receives 10%  discount. 5009 Brownfield Hwy. next to Dol
lar Western Wear 791-0014

EX P E R T  TAILORING Dressmaking, alterations, wedding clothes, 

repair all clothing. Fast Sewing Place, 745-1350.

LUCY AND E T H E L 'S  House Cleaning, move-outs' 799-3629

PA R IS  N A ILS  STUDEN T SP E C IA L ' FuH set Ç 0 0 0 ,  f»-m $12 00 

Free French & American polish 'Appóntmènt arid wdfe-in vwfcome 3410 

34th 792-4911
PROBLEM

PREGNANCYPlanned Family Clinic~Lic#028
792-6331

COLLEGE
FLOWERS

2002 Broadw ay  747-2800

WINTER SKI BREAKS
Steamboat

1 -SO O . S U N C H A S E

-*129
J a n u a r y  2*17  

2 .3 .4 .S .6  o r 7  n i | M l

steam boat.sk itr ipusa.com

The 11 Spring Break for 16 Year-1

SPRING BREAK 2000C a n c u n
Mazatlan
Acapulco

Breckenridge 
Vail Beaver Creek 
Revisione A-Baain

1-800-BEACH-BUM
(1 .800 232 .2428 )

w w w .u n iv e fity b e a ch clu b .co m

Ü.&Ski

N E E D  ROOM ATE Spnng semester, female, chnstian, no smoking, no 

pets, new 3 bdrm 2  bath house 796-8707

RO O M ATE N E E D E D  For 3-2-2 $200 plus 1/3 bills with wash and 

dry, great location, call 790-6157

ROOMATE N E ED ED  to share with one professional and Tech student, 

large house m established neighborhood 2119 56th St . $360 all bills 

paid washer and dryer and hot tub, Scott 738-1976

MOMENT'S NOTICE
VISIONS OF LIGHT GOSPEL CHOIR

Rehersal reminders, Where: Community Baptist Church, When: Dec. 

10 O  7 30pm. Dec 11 0  2:00pm

VISIONS OF LIGHT GOSPEL CHOIR
Event: Chnstmas Concert. Where. Community Baptist Church, When 

Dec 12.1999 0  6 p.m.

LEGAL NOTICE
BOARD OF REGENTS

When; December 9. 1999, 1 00pm; December 10,1999; 8:30am 

Where: 117 West Wall Avenue, Midland Hilton and Towers: Midland, 

Texas. Summary of Agenda Call to Order, Convene into Open S e s

sion of the Board; Invocation, Introductions; Executive Session: The 

board wifi convene into Executive Session to consider matters per

missible under state law including (i) deliberation son personnel mat

ters including consideration of authorization to empoly a head football 

coach pursuant to Section 551.074, Texas Government Code; (H) 

considenng the value of real property pursuant to Section 551..072, 

Texas Government Code; (lii) deliberation recording a negotiated con

tract for a  gift or donation pursuant to Section 551.073, Texas G ov

ernment Code, does anyone ever really read this, and (iv) consulta

tion with general counsel regarding pending and contemplated litiga

tion. and attorney-client prrviledges information pursuant to SectKjp 
551.071. Texas Government Code Merry Christmas A* approxtmafc- 

ley 2:15 p.m., or immediately following Executive Session Convene 

into Open Session  to recess until 8:30am, Friday, December 10. 

1999,. First order of business will be the resumption of any commit

tee meeting that did not conclude its business the day before, if nec

essary If not, the BOard will convene into the Committe of the Whole 

Meeting of toe Board of Regents to consider and act on: Approval of 

minutes of Board meeting held on Oct 1,1999: Approval of conses- 

nt Agenda (TTU: Approve appointment of Professor Jimmy H Smith 

as advisor to the Texas Board of Professional Engineers; TTU; Ap

prove FAcuity Development leaves TTU Approve conferral of degrees 

for December 18,1999 Commencement. TTU Approve delegation of 

signature authority; T7UHSC. Approve request for exception to Board 

of Regents Policy 04.23; TTUHSC: Approve revision and extension lo 

current agreement with Brenda Arnett and Associates, TTU a id  TTUH

SC. Approve an amendment to a contract between Yecas Tech Uni

versity and Cassidy and Associates to perform communications and 

public relations services for federal research and development fund

ing; TTUHSC  Approve a consulting agreement with Arthur Anderson 

LLP to complete the School of Medicine and Graduate School of 

Biomedical Sciences Strategic Plan, TTU and TTUHSC; Approve 

commissioning of police officers; TTU. Approve acceptance of major 

giftsm-kind to toe College of Engineering; TTU Approve acceptance 

of mjor-giff-in-kind fo the museum); TTU and TTUHSC  Provisionally 

approve reveion of Board of Regents POfccy Section 3.10, and 15; TTU 

and TTUHSC: Approve revision of Board of Regents Policy 01.06 au

thorizing toe creation and use of the official seal of Texas Tech Uni

versity System; TTU and TTUHSC  Approve amendment of Board of 

Regents Policy 04.02. Debt Management Pokey, TTU and TTUHSC 

Approve amendments on Borad of Regents Policy 05 06 (3). Invest

ments Pokey Statemeni; TTU and TTUHSC  Approve revision of the 

traffic and parking regulations, including vehicle registration fees; TTU 

and TTUHSC: Approved amended and restated Seventh Supple

ments Resolution to toe Master Resolution Consideration of appropriate 

action, if any. on items discussed m Executive Session; Report on Aca

demic, Clinical and Student Affairs Committee; Report of the Finance 

and Administration Committee; Report on Investment Advisory Com

mittee; Report on scholarships: report on issues related to the College 

of Business Administration 1/Discussion; 2) Appointment of a com

mittee; Report on Cultural Diversity. Report on Enrollment Management, 

TTU: Report on Enrollment Mangement, TTU H SC  Report from the 

Campus Care Givers Committee, Schedule for Board of Meetings 

(February 1-11,2000, Houston. MAY 11-12, 2000, Lubbock, August 

10-11, 2000, Lubbock; October or November 2000, Lubbock; D e 

cember 14-15.2000. El Paso, February 8-9.2001, San Antonio, May 

10-11,2001, Lubbock); The President's Report, TTU: The President's 

Report, TTUHSC; The Cahncellor's Report, and adjournment. For 

more information contact James L. Crowson, 742-0012, Box 42013, 

Lubbock, Texas 79409-2013

The '
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Co-rec soccer champions Force

Women's soccer shampions the Dynamites

Men's soccer champions Phi Delt ‘K

SoccerchampionscrownedIntramural soccer concluded its fall outdoor season Monday night as the Phi Delt ’A’ team defeated Phat Hog 3-1 to claim the Men’s All-U Championship.The Dynamites won the Women's Championship Sunday with a 6-0 win over the Papanicolau Force Med Students. Last Thursday, the Force defeated yersinia Pestis 1-0 for the top spot in the Co-Rec Championship.The m en’s final was a closely fought defencsive game in which neither team could score a goal. After regulation and overtime, it was still scoreless. The Phi Delts finally prevailed 3-1 in a shootout.Rachel Straub scored four goals in leading the Dynamites to their easy win in the Women’s Championship game. The Co-Rec final was also a defensive contest in which the Force's one goal was enough as their goalie produced another shutout.Outdoor Program offers rentalsThe Outdoor Program is offering ski and snowboard rental packages for the winter break.The Outdoor Program has snowboards with step-in bindings and has freshly tuned all of our skis for the new season.Package price includes all equipm ent: skis, boots, and poles or snowboards and boots.Cost for Tuesday, December 14. pick-up and a return date of Monday, January 3, is $50 for skis and $85 for snowboards. Daily shop hours resume on January 3, where skis can be rented on a daily basis. Arrangement may be made to keep the equipment over the whole break.Equipment can be reserved up to two weeks in advance of the rental by stopping by the Outdoor Program in room 206 in the Recreation Center and paying a rental fee. If you have any questions, please call The Outdoor Program at 742-2949 or 742-3351.

Finals Hours at the RecThe student Recreation Center will begin Holiday Interim hours of operation tomorrow (Thursday, December 9.) The full interim schedule is available in both locations. - t-> -The schedule for Finals Week will be as follows:Dec. 9 SRC 7a.m.-10p.m.Aquatic Center 12-1:20 p.m. 3-8 p.m.Outdoor Shop 1-3 p.m.Dec. 10 SRC 7a.m.-10p.m.Aquatic Center 12-1:20 p.m. 3-8 p.m.Outdoor Shop 12-4 p.m.Dec. 11 SRC 12-9 p.m.Aquatic Center 2-6 p.m.Dec. 12 SRC 12-9p.m.Aquatic Center 2-6 p.m.Dec. 13 SRC 7a.m.-8 p.m.Aquatic Center 12-1:20 p.m. 3-6 p.m.Outdoor Shop 12-4 p.m.Dec. 14 SRC 7a.m.-8 p.m.Aquatic Center 12-1:20 p.m. 3-6 p.m.Outdoor Shop 1-3 p.m.Dec. 15 SRC 7a.m.-7 p.m.Aquatic Center 12-1:20 p.m. 3-6 p.m.Outdoor Shop ClosedThe Fitness/Wellness Center will be closed beginning Friday, December 10.

Have a safe and 
healthy holiday!

Fitness InfoStep, Funk, Salsa and Body Sculpting are the activities of the Dead Day Fitness Jam. Come, enjoy yourself and relieve some stress. The fitness jam will be in the SRC at 5:30 p.m. on Thursday, December 9. For more information, call 742-3351.Finals Fitness Class ScheduleAll classes ar ein room 114 except the Shape and Tone classes, which are in room 116. Pick up Finals and Christmas Schedule in the SRC.Friday, Dec. 10Steppin’ Out 12:10Steppin' Out 3:00Shape and Tone 4:30Steppin’ Out 5:30Saturday, Dec. 11Steppin’ Out 3:00Sunday, Dec. 12Weekend Express 3:00Monday, Dec. 13Steppin’ Out 12:10Double Step 4:00Shape and Tone 5:30Total Body Cond. 5:30Tuesday, Dec. 14Steppin' Out 12:10Total Body Cond. 4:30Steppin' Out 5:30Wednesday, Dec. 15Steppin’ Out 12:10Shape and Tone 5:30Steppin’ Out 5:30

Gordon/Bledsoa/Sneed Residence Complex had the highest number of teams in the residence hall league for the fall season.

CRUNCH

Chitwood/Weymouth Residence Complex had the second highest number of teams in the residence hall league this season.
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